
Life After Stroke 
Awards 2019
Sponsorship packages



Package includes: 

• Opportunity to speak at the VIP Launch Party 2019 with eight 
complimentary spaces - perfect for hosting clients or suppliers

• Four seats at the Life After Stroke Awards, seated with our        
celebrity host

• Celebrity host mention during 2019 awards ceremony 
• One judging panel seat for the Life After Stroke Awards 2019 
• Named category sponsor – inclusive of company logo on our 

Facebook Live broadcast, on-screen at the ceremony and on the 
award winner’s YouTube video 

• Opportunity to develop PR/media coverage with your chosen 
category winner 

• Access and free use of all photography and video footage 
• Company branding on the highlights reel  
• Unrivalled networking with leading philanthropists, high-profile 

celebrities and corporates 
• Co-branding of press backboards (as seen in OK magazine,               

Daily Mail, and Daily Express) 

Headline sponsor
The headline sponsor of the award-winning Life After Stroke Awards 
will engage with Stroke Association supporters throughout the 
calendar year in the build up to the 2019 event, providing ample 
opportunity to showcase your brand

You will receive pre and post event exposure, unrivalled networking 
opportunities, on-the-night benefits and naming rights of your 
chosen award. 







Package includes: 

 
• Four complimentary spaces at the VIP Launch Party – perfect 

for hosting clients or suppliers
• Two guest spaces at the Life After Stroke Awards, seated with 

your category winner and a celebrity  
• Named category sponsor – inclusive of company logo on our 

Facebook Live broadcast, on-screen at the ceremony and on 
the award winner’s YouTube video 

• Opportunity to develop PR/media coverage with your chosen 
category winner 

• Celebrity host mention during award category  
• Access and free use of all photography and video footage            

(chosen category) 
• Unrivalled networking with leading philanthropists, high-profile 

celebrities and corporates 

Named category sponsor

As a category sponsor you will receive naming rights of your chosen 
award, pre-event exposure, unrivalled networking opportunities,        
on-the-night benefits and involvement in the 2019 ceremony.

Exclusive coverage 
in OK! magazine



“ I was bowled over by the 
enthusiasm, the joy and the 
celebratory atmosphere”  

  Flolella Benjamin OBE

“ Wow. #StrokeAwards. In my 
ridiculous world you go to a few 
award dos, but this eclipsed 
them all. So moving. Humbling. 
Truly inspirational.”

  James Norton

“  The Life After Stroke Awards 
really puts the heart back into 
awards ceremonies.” 

  Tamsin Greig

“  It’s brilliant to celebrate people 
who have come through and 
prevailed. There is life after stroke 
and we should celebrate it.” 

  Greg James



Facebook - Stroke Association
Twitter @TheStrokeAssoc 

Join in the conversation  
#StrokeAwards

We are the Stroke Associat ion,  
and we believe in life after stroke
Stroke is devastating. It can happen to anyone at any time. It can rob 
you of your speech, vision, mobility, memory, independence – and  
your life.  

The Stroke Association is the UK’s leading charity dedicated to 
conquering stroke. We: 

• Raise awareness – 80% of strokes can be prevented
• Run over 400 services – giving 67,000+ survivors a life after stroke 
• Invest £4 million a year – in life-saving research 

That’s why every year, through the Life After Stroke Awards, we 
champion the outstanding compassion and unfailing commitment of 
the individuals, groups and organisations that help to rebuild lives after 
the devastating impact of stroke.

To discuss any of the enclosed packages in more detail, 
please email lasa@stroke.org.uk 
or call 01527 903 927.
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“ I was bowled over by the 
enthusiasm, the joy and the 
celebratory atmosphere”  

  Flolella Benjamin OBE


